
OUT OF STATE MAKEOVERS 

 
Send Samples of: 

 

 Oil-free eye makeup remover (if have from prev. promo) & flat cotton pad 

 Cleanser/moisturizer 

 Day/night solutions 

 Concealer – Ivory 2 or Yellow 

 Foundation shade – Ivory 7, Beige 1-6 or Bronze (decide after talking w/ her) 

 Firming eye cream (supplement) 

 Targeted Action Line Reducer; depending on age (supplement) 

 

 Look card with liner samplers, sponge tip applicator & cotton ball 

 Mascara sampler 

 Lip Gloss sampler 

 Satin hands pampering set sampler 

 

Also send: 

 Business Card 

 Beauty Book 

 Look Book  

 Placemat 

 DVD in another separate envelope marked “Do not open until after your makeover!” 

 

 

Important Steps: 

 

 Create a Customer Profile for her and write down all formulas/shades/colors BEFORE you send 

them to her. 

 

 You might want to number the packets, so that when you are talking to her, you can refer to 

cleanser, moisturizer, etc. as packet 1, Look card with liner samples, etc. as packet 2. 

 

 Call a day or 2 before to reconfirm your phone appt. and make sure she got the packet in the mail. 

 

 Have her put phone on speaker so she can be hands free in her bathroom while doing everything. 

 

 At the end, I ask; “How do you like your look?” 

 

 Closing the sale:  Go thru the placemat explaining what she just did.  Write up the sales slip and 

see what credit card she’d like to use.   

 

 Then, I ask her to open up the last envelope.  I compliment her on something I liked about her and 

tell her I’d love her opinion.  I ask her to watch it, set up a time to talk & tell her I will give her a 

gift when we connect!! 


